Ram-induced ovulation to improve artificial insemination efficiency with frozen semen in sheep.
Ram effect, defined as shortening of seasonal anestrus in ewes by exposure to the ram, is now well recognized but the underlying mechanisms are still unclear. Little information also exists whether the ram is able to influence the estrus cycle and ovulation. Three experiments were conducted to investigate endocrine response, time of ovulation and pregnancy rate of ewes in proestrus, exposed to the ram (treated) or an adult ewe (control). In the first experiment, ewes (n = 20) were treated with fluorgestone acetate pessaries for 12 days and were given eCG and cloprostenol one day before withdrawal of pessaries. On the day after removal of the pessaries ewes in the treated group (n = 10) were exposed to the ram and those in the control group (n = 10) were exposed to an adult ewe. Blood samples were taken for LH assay every 20 min from 2 h before to 24 h after ram exposure. In the second experiment, ewes (n = 120) were induced into proestrus and on the day after removal of the pessaries were exposed to either a ram (n = 60) or a ewe (n = 60) as described above and were laparoscoped 50, 60 or 70 h after pessary withdrawal (n = 20 at each time interval). In the third experiment ewes (n = 90) were induced and exposed to the ram (n = 45) or an adult ewe (n = 45) and inseminated via a laparoscope whit frozen-thawed semen at 50 or 60 h after pessary removal, respectively. Exposure to the ram was followed in 2 h by a marked rise in LH, equivalent to a preovulatory surge in duration and amplitude. It was also followed by concentrated ovulation within 25 to 30 h and by an increased pregnancy rate in exposed ewes (73.3 vs. 53.3%).